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GRAIN BUYERS 
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20:10:12:16 
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Notice of license and regulation by the commission. 

Request for waiver of rule. 

Notice to public of license suspension or revocation. 

Notice requirements for transfer of ownership. 

20:10:12:05. Form of grain buyer's bond. The Public Utilities Commission shall 

furnish the grain buyer's bond form required by SDCL 49-45-9 and the bond form shall 

contain the following: 

( 1) Name and address of the principal; 

(2) Name and address of the surety; 

(3) Purpose of the bond; 

(4) besatieR Each location of the buyer; 

(5) Starting and ending date of the license for which the bond is given; 

(6) Amount of the bond; 

(7) Bond obligation; 

(8) Signatures of the principal and the surety; 

(9) Acknowledgements; 

(1 O) Statutory authority for the bond; and 

(11) If the bond is for both a grain warehouseman's and a grain buyer's license, a 

recitation that the bond amounts are separate and not in the aggregate for both bonds . 

. Source: 12 SDR 85, retroactively effective July 1, 1985; 12 SDR 151, 12 SDR 

155, effective July 1, 1986; 24 SDR 190, effective July 15, 1998; 35 SDR 48, effective 

September 9, 2008. 

General Authority: SDCL 49-45-6(1 ). 

Law Implemented: SDCL 49-45-9. 
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20:10:12:05.01. Form of grain buyer's additional bond. If a licensed grain 

buyer furnishes an additional bond to add locations or to bring the bond amount into 

compliance with the requirements of SDCL 49-45-9. or both. the additional bond may be 

a rider executed by the corporate surety who issued the original bond filed with the 

commission or an additional bond executed by a second corporate surety. 

A rider or additional bond shall be in substantially the same form as required by 

§ 20:10:12:05 for original bonds. The rider or additional bond shall state the name and 

locations of the grain buyer licensee's facilities covered by the bond. 

Source: 

General Authoritv: SDCL 49-45-6(1 ). 

Law Implemented: SDCL 49-45-9. 

20:10:12:05.02. Release of bonds. An original bond filed with the commission 

for the license year may not be released unless a new bond is executed to replace the 

original bond for the entire license year. 

Source: 

General Authority: SDCL 49-45-6(1 ). 

Law Implemented: SDCL 49-45-9. 

20:10:12:10. Placement of grain buyer decals. Desals reE(~,~ireEll3y SDCb 49 49 

12 sl:!alll3e affiJ{eEl te tl:!e lewer left iAsiEle eerAer ef a tr~,~ek wiAElshieiEl Repealed. 

Source: 12 SDR 85, effective November 24, 1985; 12 SDR 151, 12 SDR 155, 

effective July 1, 1986; 35 SDR 48, effective September 9, 2008. 

GeReral Autl:!erity: SDCb 49 49 e(a). 

ba>N lmplemeRted: SDCb 4 Q 4 a 12. 

20:10:12:11. Replacement decals. A €1FaiA 13uyer may el3taiA a replasemeAt 

Eleeall3y filiA€1 a 'NFitteA FSE(uest fer a Elesal witl:! tl:!e eemmissieA. Tl:!e \'IFitteA FSE(I,ISst 
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shall sraesify the vehisle lisense RbiR:Jtaer and vehisle identifisatisn RI:JR:J8er fer ·nhisR tRe 

re~laeeRleRt Eleeal is ReeEleEl Repealed. 

Source: 12 SDR 85, effective November 24, 1985; 12 SDR 151, 12 SDR 155, 

effective July 1, 1986; 35 SDR 48, effective September 9, 2008. 

GeReFal J'.YtlleFity: SDCb 49 49 e(d). 

ba'!t IRl~lemeRted: SDCb 49 49 12. 

20:10:12:12. Return of decals required after license revocation. fellewiRg the 

S61SI38Rsien or FO'JGsatien ef a §rain b~;~yorls lisense, all desals isst:Jed Sy tAo seR:JR:Jissien 

~YFSllaRt te SDCb 49 49 12 sl:lalll3e iR1R1e€1iately remeve€1 fFeR1 all trlleks e~erateEll3y 

tl:le graiR l3llyer aREl retYmeEl te tl:le eemRlissieR Repealed. 

Source: 12 SDR 85, effective November 24, 1985; 12 SDR 151, 12 SDR 155, 

effective July 1, 1986; 35 SDR 48, effective September 9, 2008. 

GeReFal J'.Ytherity: aDCb 49 49 e(d). 

ba>Nim~lemeRted: aDCb 49 49 d, 49 49 12. 

20:10:12:13. Notice required to credit seller of grain. The terms of a voluntary 

credit sale of grain shall contain the following statement: "This contract is not protected 

by South Dakota statutory bond coverages." This statement shall be printed in red or 

bold type immediately above the seller's signature line. 

In addition to this statement, each voluntary credit sale contract shall include the 

following: 

( 1 ) Name of the grain buyer; 

(2) Name of the seller; 

(3) Amount and type of grain; 

(4) Grade of the grain; 

(5) Method of pricing; 

(6) Service charges or other fees; 
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(7) Advances against the contract; 

(8) A statement that title to the grain passes to buyer upon delivery; and 

(9) Signature and date of signature for both the seller and buyer immediately 

preceded by statement required in this section. However. if the voluntary credit 

sale contract is signed by only one of the parties to the contract. the requirements 

of this subsection are considered met if. within a reasonable time. a writing in 

confirmation of the contract and sufficient against the sender is received and the 

party receiving the writing in confirmation has reason to know its contents. unless 

written notice of objection to its contents is given within two days after the writing in 

confirmation is received. 

Source: 12 SDR 85, effective November 24, 1985; 12 SDR 151, 12 SDR 155, 

effective July 1, 1986; 24 SDR 190, effective July 15, 1998; 35 SDR 48, effective 

September 9, 2008. 

General Authority: SDCL 49-45-6(4), 49-45-11. 

Law Implemented: SDCL 49-45-11. 

20:10:12:14. Financial statement requirements. Each applicant for a public 

grain buyer's license shall submit a financial stateFAent statements for the most recently 

completed year of operation. The financial stateFAent statements may not be prepared 

by the applicant or an employee of the applicant, and if the applicant is a partnership or 

corporation, by an officer, shareholder, partner, or an employee of the partnership or 

corporation. 

An applicant for a class A grain buyer license shall submit a financial stateFAent 

statements prepared by a certified or independent public accountant at the review, or 

audit level, or a detailed financial stateFAent statements tAaHs prepared by an approved 

grain commission or management firm in accordance with generally accepted 

accounting principles or international financial reporting standards. 
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An applicant for a class B grain buyer license shall submit a financial stateR'!ent 

statements prepared by a certified or independent public accountant, a grain 

commission or management firm, or other individual skilled in the preparation of financial 

statements in aeeeFdanee 'Nitl:l §eneFally aeee13ted aeemmtin§ 13Finei13les. 

If the commission determines that the first financial stateR'Ient statements 

submitted is are incomplete or otherwise unsatisfactory, the commission may require the 

applicant to submit a second set of financial stateR'Ient statements prepared by a 

certified or independent public accountant in accordance with generally accepted 

accounting principles or international financial reporting standards at the compilation, 

review, or audit level. 

The financial stateR'!ent statements must include a balance sheet and statement of 

profit and loss. If a statement of retained earnings, a statement of cash flows. a 

statement of changes in financial position, or notes and disclosures to the financial 

stateR'Ient statements have been prepared, those items must also be submitted. 

Tl:le finaneial stateR'Ient R'llJSt ee we13aFed in aeeeFEJanse witl:l §eneFally aeee13ted 

assoi:Jntin€J f3Finsirales. DepFosiai31e assets mbJst So sRo·.vn at ori§Jinal sost min~:~s 

aeelJR'I<Jiated dewesiatien lJnless tl:le a1313lieant is an individlJal and §SneFally aeee13ted 

aeeelJntin§ winei13les allew tl:le vallJatien ef aewesiaele assets at tl:le leweF ef eest eF faiF 

R'laFI<et vallJS. 

If the valuation of any assets are listed at fair market value, those valuations shall 

be established or confirmed by a person experienced in making assessments of the fair 

market value of fixed assets. €aGR The vallJatien valuations must be accompanied by a 

statement signed by the person who establishes or confirms the values stating that such 

person: 

(1) Has no interest in the property; 

(2) Is not an employee of the applicant; and 
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(3) Has no personal bias with respect to the parties involved. 

Source: 24 SDR 190, effective July 15, 1998; 35 SDR 48, effective September 9, 

2008. 

General Authority: SDCL 49-45-6(5). 

Law Implemented: SDCL 49-45-7, 49-45-7.1. 

20:10:12:15. Financial criteria for licensing. At a minimum, for a class A 

license the applicant's balance sheet must show a positive net worth of $100.000. At a 

minimum, for a class B license the applicant's balance sheet must show a positive net 

worth. In determining net worth for a class A or class B applicant, the commission may 

disallow the following assets if the assets are withdrawals of equity or are uncollectible: 

(1) Accounts and notes receivable from or advances to stockholders, owners, 

partners, employees, or affiliates; 

(2) Accounts receivable over 180 days old; 

(3) Investments or equities in cooperatives; or 

(4) Goodwill. 

At a minimum, the balance sheet for a class A or class B applicant must show 

current assets e(l~.Jal te er greater than current liabilities. In determining working capital, 

the commission may disallow the following assets if the assets are withdrawals of equity 

or are uncollectible: 

(1) Accounts and notes receivable from or advances to stockholders, owners, 

partners, employees, or affiliates; 

(2) Accounts receivable over 180 days old; 
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(3) Investments or equities in cooperatives; or 

(4) Goodwill. 

Source: 24 SDR 190, effective July 15, 1998. 

General Authority: SDCL 49-45-6(5). 

Law Implemented: SDCL 49-45-7. 

20:10:12:18. Notice to public of license suspension or revocation. Following 

the suspension or revocation of a grain buyer's license. notice thereof shall be posted by 

an agent or employee of the commission in a conspicuous place on the premises of all 

locations where grain is received. If necessary to protect the public. the notice shall also 

be published by the commission in at least one newspaper of general circulation in the 

area served by the grain buyer. 

Source: 

General Authority: SDCL 49-45-6(8). 

Law Implemented: SDCL 49-45-6(8). 49-45-16.49-45-19. 

20:10:12:19. Notice requirements for transfer of ownership. At least 30 days 

before the transfer of ownership of a grain buyer's grain receiving facility licensed by the 

commission. the grain buyer shall notify, in writing. each producer who is due payment 

for grain delivered to the grain buyer. has an open voluntary credit sale contract. an 

open delivery contract. or any other open contract or written agreement pending with the 

licensee. The surety named in the grain buyer's bond shall also be notified of the 

pending transfer of ownership at least 30 days before the transfer. A licensed grain 

buyer who transfers ownership of a grain receiving facility licensed by the commission 
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shall notify the commission of the pending transfer seven days before notifying open 

contract holders and the surety named in the grain buyer's bond. 

Source: 

General Authority: SDCL 49-45-6(8). 

Law Implemented: SDCL 49-45-6(8). 
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